
BRANKO IVANKOVIĆ*
ŠIROKI BRIJEG

DRAGAN RADETIĆ
PRIJEDOR

CHARGESNAME OF THE LAWYER

Withheld client’s money.

Withheld client’s money.

EMINA BEGIĆ
BUGOJNO

EMIR KARAČA
SARAJEVO

In an organized criminal group,
he participated in feigned court

proceedings to acquire ownership
of real estate.

Withheld client’s money.

ISMET HAMZIĆ**
SARAJEVO

JEVTO JANKOVIĆ
BANJA LUKA

Withheld the client's money and
insulted the judge.

He organized a criminal group that
assisted clients in illegally acquiring

ownership of real estate.

He participated in feigned court
proceedings to acquire ownership

of real estate.

KEMO KAPUR
SARAJEVO

LEJLA MIRELA EMINOVIĆ
SARAJEVO

She used false powers of attorney in
feigned court proceedings to acquire

ownership of real estate.

In an organized criminal group, he
participated in fake court proceedings

to acquire ownership of real estate.

MIRSAD MEŠIĆ
BIHAĆ

He forged a power of attorney.

MURISA MAKAREVIĆ
SARAJEVO

In an organized criminal group,
she participated in feigned court

proceedings to acquire ownership
of real estate.

NERMIN VILA
SARAJEVO

 He used false powers of attorney
in feigned court proceedings to

acquire ownership of real estate.

PREDRAG MIŠIĆ*
MOSTAR

Withheld client’s money.

SAMINA SKOPAK
SARAJEVO

She participated in feigned court
proceedings to acquire ownership

of real estate.

SANEL NEZIRIĆ
SARAJEVO

Aided in the commission of a
criminal offense by providing an

expert opinion.

SUAD SULJIĆ
TUZLA

He used the homeless and foreign
nationals for economic fraud.

STOJAN VUKAJLOVIĆ***
BANJA LUKA

He helped a judge in the commission
of a criminal offense in order to buy
real estate at a more favorable price.

In Bosnia and Herzegovina, court proceedings are conducted
against at least 16 lawyers. They were accused of abuse of
position, document forging, organized crime and abuse of

client’s trust. Three of them were deleted from the Directory
of lawyers, and the rest are still practicing law.

SOURCE: Judicial institutions, 
                 Chamber of lawyers

* Deleted from the Directory of lawyers ** Retired

*** Vukajlović was not charged as a lawyer, but the crime he was charged with was related to his work

Insulting judges in letters
he submitted as a lawyer.

She forged documents in court
proceedings to acquire ownership

of real estate.


